Additional index words. Fragaria 3ananassa, diploidized, amphidiploid, allopolyploid, genome composition, simple sequence repeat (SSR) Abstract. Although recent genetic studies suggest that octoploid cultivated strawberry, Fragaria 3ananassa Duch., is highly diploidized, there have been no reports that directly and clearly described the behavior of four allelic pairs. In this study, we demonstrated the disomic inheritance of four allelic pairs in F. 3ananassa by using two highly polymorphic simple sequence repeat markers. By genotyping the offspring of 'Summer-princess' (containing eight distinct alleles of marker FxaHGA02P13) 3 'Dekoruju' (containing another four distinct alleles for this marker), four allelic pairs could be identified in 'Summer-princess'. In a similar way, four allelic pairs could be identified for cultivar Ohishi-shikinari and marker EMFvi136. The results of this study provide direct evidence that at least part of the octoploid strawberry genome is fully diploidized and that the genome composition hypothesis AAA#A#BBB#B# is possible as suggested by other recent genetic studies.
The octoploid cultivated strawberry, Fragaria ·ananassa Duch. (2n = 8x = 56), was derived from accidental hybridization between two American octoploid species, F. virginiana and F. chiloensis, during the early to mid-1700s (Darrow, 1966) . It is important to understand the polyploid type of F. ·ananassa to develop appropriate breeding strategies and elucidate the phylogeny of this species. Based on cytological and molecular genetic studies, several models of genome composition have been proposed for F. ·ananassa. Federova (1946) suggested AABBBBCC on the basis of cytological observations. This was later modified to AAA#A#BBBB as a result of homologies discovered between the A and C genomes (Senanayake and Bringhurst, 1967) and also supported by Rousseau-Gueutin et al. (2009) . Later, Bringhurst (1990) suggested AAA#A#BBB#B# based on the cytological work of Byrne and Jelenkovic (1976) and the isozyme segregation patterns reported by Arulsekar et al. (1981) . Although it should be noted that the observation of chromosome pairing does not provide definitive evidence for determining polyploid type (Qu and Hancock, 2001) , most cytological studies of the species report that bivalent chromosomes are regularly observed (Ichijima, 1926; Longley, 1926; Powers, 1944) . Mok and Evans (1971) reported multivalent chromosome associations, but this was attributed to secondary associations of bivalents (Ibrahim et al., 1981) . On the other hand, Lerceteau-Köhler et al. (2003) developed linkage maps of the cultivated strawberry by using amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) markers and advocated the hypothesis AAA#A#BBBB based on a comparison of the number of loci linked in coupling vs. repulsion phase. However, Rousseau-Gueutin et al. (2008) suggested that disomic behavior is predominant in the cultivated strawberry on the basis of comprehensive mapping using AFLP and simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers. Similarly, more recent linkage analysis of the strawberry supports the hypothesis AAA#A#BBB#B# (Sargent et al., 2012) . Kunihisa (2011) and Kunihisa et al. (2005 Kunihisa et al. ( , 2009 ) also reported that the cultivated strawberry was highly diploidized (AAA#A#BBB#B#) based on the study of genome-specific markers. Although it is possible that diploidization is still ongoing and that polysomic pairing occurs at a low frequency (Rousseau-Gueutin et al., 2008) , recent genetic studies suggest that F. ·ananassa is highly amphidiploid.
If the genome formula AAA#A#BBB#B# is correct, it should be possible to detect four allelic pairs from a set of homoeologous loci, although such demonstration using a fourdose marker has not been reported. Highly polymorphic SSR markers, with which it would theoretically be possible to amplify eight products from four homoeologous loci, may afford direct evidence for the mode of inheritance in the cultivated strawberry. For example, consider a case in which one parent has eight alleles that can be distinguished from each other and from the allele (s) We previously genotyped 75 accessions consisting of 72 F. ·ananassa cultivars or selections and three octoploid Fragaria species accessions by using four SSR markers (Honjo et al., 2011) . The number of fragments detected within each accession ranged from four to eight for the marker FxaHGA02P13, three to eight for EMFvi136 (Sargent et al., 2003) , three to seven for FxaAGA21F11, and five to 12 for EMFv104. The maximum number of fragments, eight, for FxaHGA02P13 and EMFvi136 may suggest that these markers amplify four homoeologous loci and that the individual is heterozygous at each of the loci. By selecting mating parents having different fragment sizes (alleles) for the marker, the two alleles in each pair may be clearly identified.
In this study, we demonstrated the inheritance of four allelic pairs in the octoploid cultivated strawberry by using these highly polymorphic SSR markers.
Materials and Methods
In a previous study (Honjo et al., 2011) , we detected eight fragments for the marker FxaHGA02P13 in the 'Summer-princess' (sizes of amplified fragments were 244, 256, 260, 262, 265, 268, 270, and 302 bp) . These fragment sizes did not overlap with those from 'Dekoruju' (272, 276, 284, and 294 bp). We performed cross-pollination between these cultivars and produced 52 seedlings. Similarly, we produced 47 seedlings from a cross between 'Hogyoku' (244, 256, 260, 268, 270, 273, 286, and 302 bp) and 'Morioka 34' (262, 265, 272, 276, 284 , and 294 bp), which also did not have any fragments in common for this marker.
For the marker EMFvi136, eight fragments were detected within 'Ohishi-shikinari ' (149, 155, 167, 169, 181, 182, 185, and 189 bp) , but other cultivars more or less shared fragments with 'Ohishi-shikinari'. Thus, we attempted to identify allelic pairs by performing crosses to three other cultivars with a variety of fragment sizes. These crosses were 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Harumi ' (149, 155, 179, 183, and 191 bp) , 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Mae ' (161, 167, 179, 181, and 185 bp) , and 'Ohishishikinari' · 'Fukuba ' (155, 158, 183, and 189 bp) . The number of seedlings analyzed varied from 31 to 58 per cross as a result of the difference of germination rate. 
| BREEDING, CULTIVARS, ROOTSTOCKS, AND GERMPLASM RESOURCES
Total DNA was extracted from each seedling by using a modified PEG method (Rowland and Nguyen, 1993) with Plant DNAzol Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as described by Sugimoto et al. (2005) . Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed by the GeneAmp PCR System Model 9700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and PCR products were run on a CEQ 8000 autosequencer (Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA) as described by Honjo et al. (2011) .
Results and Discussion
In the offspring of 'Summer-princess' · 'Dekoruju' genotyped with the marker FxaHGA02P13, each offspring contained either fragment 244 or fragment 262, but they never appeared together in the same plant (Fig. 1) . The same held true for pairs 256 and 265, 260 and 268, and 270 and 302. Thus, four allelic pairs were identified for this marker (Fig. 2) . In addition, the data suggested that fragments 272 and 276 of 'Dekoruju' represented an allelic pair. In the same way, fragments 244 and 286, 256 and 273, 260 and 268, and 270 and 302 of 'Hogyoku' and fragments 262 and 284 and 272 and 276 of 'Morioka 34' also appeared to represent allelic pairs (Fig. 3) . For EMFvi136, we performed three sets of cross-pollinations. In the offspring of 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Harumi', fragments 167 and 189, 169 and 182, and 181 and 185 of 'Ohishi-shikinari' were inferred to represent three allelic pairs, but the relationship between fragments 149 and 155 could not be determined because they were present in both parents (Fig. 4A) . However, in the cross 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Mae', fragments 149 and 155 behaved as an allelic pair as did 169 and 182 (Fig. 4B) . From the cross 'Ohishishikinari' · 'Fukuba', two more pairs of allelic fragments (169 and 182; 181 and 185) were detected (Fig. 4C) . As a result, a total of four allelic pairs could be identified for 'Ohishi-shikinari' (Fig. 2) . Thus, four allelic pairs were observed for each of the two markers tested.
The segregation ratios were not significantly different from 1:1 in any of the pairs (chi square test: P > 0.05; Table 1 ). Although the segregation ratios for some pairs were somewhat skewed, this might be the result of the relatively small number of samples. For example, for the pair 169 and 182 of 'Ohishishikinari', the frequency of allele 169 was less than expected (41%) in the offspring of 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Harumi' (Fig. 4A ) but more than expected (61%) in the seedlings of 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Fukuba' (Fig. 4C ) and nearly the expected frequency (52%) in the offspring of 'Ohishi-shikinari' · 'Mae' (Fig. 4B) .
Several models have been proposed for the genome formula of the octoploid strawberry. Recent genetic mapping studies (Rousseau-Gueutin et al., 2008; Sargent et al., 2012) suggest that strawberry is highly diploidized, whereas Rousseau-Gueutin et al. proposed a method to estimate the microsatellite allele dose and configuration by examining quantitative differences in peak areas; for a specific example from strawberry, the results were consistent with disomic inheritance. However, until now there have been no reports that directly and clearly illustrated the behavior of four allelic pairs. Kunihisa et al. (2005) developed three disomic markers from a single gene, but a fourth locus could not be detected. Here, the behavior of four allelic pairs was clearly visualized by using four-dose SSR markers. EMFvi136 has been mapped to each of the four homoeologous groups in previous linkage analyses ( Rousseau-Gueutin et al., 2008; Sargent et al., 2012) , providing further evidence that the four disomic pairs observed here correspond to four homoeologous loci. The results of the present study are direct evidence that at least part of the octoploid strawberry genome is fully diploidized and that the genome composition hypothesis AAA#A#BBB#B# (Bringhurst, 1990 ) is possible, as also suggested by the other recent genetic studies described here. There are several reports that agronomically important traits of strawberry such as an everbearing trait (Monma et al., 1990; Sugimoto et al., 2005 ) and resistance to several pathogens (Haymes et al., 1997; Yamamoto Fig. 4. Continued. et al., 1985) fit a segregation ratio of 1:1 or 3:1 in F 1 populations. If disomic inheritance is predominant in the cultivated strawberry, it will be easier to develop breeding strategies and DNA markers for important traits.
